Angelo State offers select courses from the core curriculum to dual credit students online. Please note that certain courses are only offered once per academic year.

**Fall Semester Offerings:**
- ARTS 1301 Introduction to Art (open source/no text book)
- CHEM 1305 Elements of Chemistry
- COMM 1315 Public Speaking
- ENGL 1301 English Composition *
- ENGL 2321 Introduction to British Literature
- HIST 1301 History of the US to 1865 (open source/no text book)
- MATH 1314 College Algebra * (open source/no text book)
- MATH 1332 Introduction to Contemporary Math *
- PHYS 1303 Fundamentals of Astronomy (open source/no text book)
- POLS 2305 Federal Government (open source/no text book)
- PSY 2301 General Psychology

**Spring Semester Offering:**
- COMM 1315 Public Speaking
- ENGL 1302 Writing Across the Curriculum *
- ENGL 2326 Introduction to American Literature
- HIST 1302 History of the US 1865 to Present (open source/no text book)
- MATH 1314 College Algebra * (open source/no text book)
- MATH 2412 Precalculus* (open source/no text book)
- MUSI 1306 Introduction to Music
- PHYS 1304 Astronomy of the Solar System (open source/no text book)
- POLS 2305 Federal Government (open source/no text book)
- POLS 2306 Texas Government
- PSY 2301 General Psychology

Course requests are not guaranteed and must be approved by the Dual Credit Office based on availability and meeting course requirements. Online course offerings are subject to change each academic year.

*TSI Requirement:*
To enroll in English, students must meet an exemption or TSI Assessment scores in Reading and Writing
To enroll in Math, students must meet an exemption or TSI Assessment scores in Math